
WINDO W SCREENS for insect-free comfort 

Attached to the two center windows on each side of the Greenbrier, these custom-made 
screens allow perfect, insect-free cross ventilation to the interior of the Greenbrier. And 
they're mounted so as not to interfere with the operation of the windows. Package includes 
four rustproof a luminum screens. No.8 screws are provided for mO"..lnting in left side panel 
windows. Two pairs of brackets are provided for mounting in windows of double doors on 
right side. Extra pairs of brackets are a lso included for vehicles with optional double doors 
on left side. 

Window Screens - 985100 

LUGGAGE RACK adds even more cargo space 
Permanently mounted roof-top rack adds 19 I ~ sq. ft. of cargo space to Greenbrier. Accommo
dates a wide variety of cargo, camping equipment, or luggage. Bed and ~ide ra il a re stainless 
steel, rail supports are chrome-plated to prevent rust and corros ion . Rubber pads at a ll 
contact points with roof make the rack squeak-proof and ra ttle-proof. 

luggage Rack- 988398 

CUSTOM GREENBRIER TABLE for hundreds of uses inside 

or outside the Greenbrier 

Here's an ingenious table that converts the Greenbrier into a mobile office, dinette or recrea
tion room, and serves double duty inside or outside the vehicle. Inside the Greenbrier, the 
table is set up ahead of the rearmost seat (with optional third seat, second seat must be 
reversed to face the table as well ). Large 2 ft. x 4 ft. table is firmly attached for inside use. 
For outside use, the unit is easily removed from the vehicle, and legs are attached to form a 
three-legged outdoor table . Out on the job, businessmen, engineers, surveyors and salesmen 
will appreciate the large desk surface. Families will find the table ideal for camping, picnicking, 
and use during long family trips. 

Custom Table-985107 


